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Thanks for Taking The time 
to download this guide! 

Check out Episode 434 on the School of Greatness 

for a full explanation on how to use this template. 

I go over how to make powerful relationships with 

influencers and what mistakes to avoid. 

Use this template as a guide of do’s and dont’s 

to connect with high level influencers you want 

to build a solid relationship with.

Lewis Howes

@LewisHowes

http://lewishowes.com/434


Part 1 - Draft Your Email Template

Below is the suggested wording you will use in your email draft. Feel free to copy and 
paste this and edit the necessary fields:

Hi XX,

My name is John [insert your name] and I’m a huge fan.

I’ve been following your work for X years and love what you’re creating with [insert spe-
cific project or work of theirs]. I really appreciate what you said about [insert a specific 
idea, teaching, principle you’ve learned from them or admire about what they do].

OR

I got turned on to you by X [mutual friend] and have been a big fan ever since. 

I noticed you are involved with [insert something that means a lot to them - non-profit, 
business, cause, brand, etc.] and I’d love to support you in spreading that message.

[Let them know in 2 sentences or less how you can support their mission/brand/cause]

Would this be helpful? Let me know how I can support you!

Thanks,

[Your name, website, social handles, contact info, etc so they can check out who you are]

You’re Doing Great!

@LewisHowes



Pro Tip: There is no wrong answer here so let yourself get creative! Show 
some personality in your headlines, but try to keep them short and to the 
point

Part 2 - Pick a Subject Line!

@LewisHowes

Below are some suggested headlines to use

Big fan
Love what you said about _________
Just saw your video/talk on ______________
Huge thanks from a diehard fan

Now it’s your turn! write your own if you’re feeling creative!



Yikes! I don’t want you to make these mistakes

Below is an example of What NOT to do!

1.  No warm connection - failing to mention mutual friends or that you listened/read/
watched something specific from their work

2. No links for them to check out who you are - make it easy on the influencer to do a 
quick reference check or research you

3. Starting off with what you want - Influencers don’t have time to learn about an op-
portunity or meet to hear about it... tell them in 1-2 sentences and peak their interest so 
they want to learn more

4. Asking them to call or meet you right away instead of offering something first

Remember, it’s all about giving!

Part 3 - Avoid these mistakes!

Avoid these common 4 Mistakes people make...

@LewisHowes

Final Step: Take action! Did you take the leap and send an email to someone 
you admire? I want to hear about it! Share it and tag me in the Facebook 
Group: Online Business Mastermind with Lewis Howes. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1589330178047528/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1589330178047528/
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